New Course Information Form

Course Number: ____________

Course Name: _____________________________________________________

Preferred Day/Time: _________________________________

Chronological Designation: _____ modern    _____ pre-modern

Geographical Designation:

_____ Africa    _____ East Asia    _____ Europe    _____ Latin America

_____ Middle East    _____ South Asia    _____ United States    _____ Transregional

Topical Designation (chose no more than three, ranked in order of applicability):

_____ Cultural history    _____ Political history/Political culture    _____ Social history

_____ Intellectual history    _____ Women’s history    _____ Economic history

_____ Religion    _____ Global/transregional/diplomatic    _____ Race/ethnicity/identity

_____ Historiography    _____ Gender/sexuality    _____ Colonialism, nationalism, empire

_____ Law    _____ Science/medicine    _____ Historiography

_____ Survey    _____ Other: ___________________

Do you have a significant final assignment (more than 30% of the grade)? If so, is it:

_____ In-class exam    _____ Take-home exam    _____ Paper

In keeping with Arts & Sciences policy, these assignments are supposed to be due during the exam period. If you have an in-class exam, an exam time will be scheduled for you. If you have another assignment, when will it be due? ________________________________